Peter B’s Brewpub Craft Beers Monterey Hotel Package
By pubclub

Portola Hotel & Spa Offering Brews & A Bed

Peter B’s craft beer flights get PubClub.com’s approval.

Monterey (and neighboring Carmel) may be best known for wine when it comes to beverages, but it’s also a bit
of a brewing mecca when it comes to beers.
And the area’s leader in craft beers is Peter B’s Brewpub, which has won several national awards. Now, in
conjunction with its partner and neighbor, the Portola Hotel & Spa, there is a combined package to provide a
night’s accommodation paired with a sampling of Peter B’s brews.

Called the Craft Beer package, it includes:
• One-night stay at the Portola Hotel & Spa
• Beer flight for two
• Chef’s Choice Appetizer for two (the food here is very good, too)
• Two Growlette’s filled with your choice of craft beer
• Two Peter B’s T-shirts
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Access to the pool, Jacuzzi and 24-hour fitness center

“Having a Craft Brewery inside of our hotel make us very unique. Peter B’s Brewpub sets us apart from the rest
of the hotels in the area and we are very happy to be able to offer this unique Craft Beer Package,” Said Sonny
Petersson, Director of Food and Beverage.
“While staying at the hotel, we want our guests to come down to our brewery and taste through our craft beer
selection which is all brewed here onsite.”

The Portola Hotel & Spa has plush rooms by Monterey Bay.
Peter B’s and the Portola are located between Fisherman’s Wharf and Alvarado Street at the Portola Plaza.
Peter B’s is a popular locals’ hangout for beers – and yes, even wines – dinner, sports or just to socialize on its
fire pit patio.

The Portola Hotel & Spa is a high-end hotel with a casual attitude and has some rooms overlooking Monterey
Bay. Room rates are in the $200-250 range, depending on season and availability. The Portola also offers
packages involving the fun Sea Car Tours and tickets to the famous Monterey Bay Aquarium.

Portola Website: www.portolahotel.com

